
3 Schlafzimmer Stadthaus zu verkaufen in Torrevieja, Alicante

This superb townhouse is located in a little urbanisation known as El Chaparral, home to many residents in the
Torrevieja area. With a newly built playground within the vicinity, a Vet Clinic, a Health Clinic as well as bars and
restaurants. 

A few buses that pass this urbanisation, will take you to Torrevieja Centre as well as the numerous beaches along the
coast of Torrevieja.

We are pleased to present you with this lovely 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom townhouse with a spacious terraced area
as you walk into the grounds of the property.
The outside area can be used for many things including dining al fresco.

As you walk into the front door, you're met with a bright, open-plan living and dining area. 
The living area leads into the open-plan kitchen, equipped with simple utilities .

To the rear of the downstairs, there is a double bedroom with a large window, allowing a lot of natural light to
brighten the room. The bedroom has an ensuite bathroom, fitted with a shower.

Making your way upstairs, you will find 2 more bedrooms. One is a double bedroom that is bright during the day.
The other bedroom is a twin bedroom that leads out onto a terrace. The terrace has wonderful views of the
countryside as well as the urbanisation and is a lovely area to sit and relax in. 

Between the two rooms, there is another bathroom with a bath which doubles as a shower.

The property is just 2 minutes away from a local pool area, called Oasis Centre.

Torrevieja is a bustling town offering a wide variety of activities for everyones needs. There are several marinas,
beautiful beaches and of course a host of bars and restaurants serving a variety of international flavours. There is also
a large commercial centre where you will find an array of well-known brands along with independent stores. Alicante
airport can be reached by car or by bus and there is always cultural activities taking place.

5 Real Estate are Spain's fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the
north and south Costa Blanca, as well as the Murcia region.

We are committed to providing a transparent and first-class service to all our clients, whether buyers or sellers. From
the moment you first contact us you will realise the difference we provide and promote as standard. You can be

  3 Schlafzimmer   2 Badezimmer   49m² Baugröße
  Street Parking   Fully Fitted Kitchen   Open Plan Kitchen
  Proximity: Beach   Terrace   Furnished
  Garden   Washing machine   Proximity: Shopping
  Views: Countryside views   Bathrooms (en-suite): 1   Quiet Location
  WIFI available   Proximity: Restaurants   Proximity: City
  Oven   Stove   Accessability\proximity: Bus
  Accessability\proximity: Airport 30m   Accessability\proximity: Restaurants   Accessability\proximity: City nearby

89.950€

 Immobilien vermarktet von 5 Real Estate
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